Introduction

36
There is a large variation in eggshell conductance within a batch of chicken eggs, resulting in a large 37 variation in gas exchange, and this creates differences in hatching time which can be further increased 38 by differences in storage time, egg size, breeder flock age, and incubation conditions. The variation in the O2 concentration declines from 20.9 to 20.3% (Walsberg, 1980) . In the air cell of the egg, the O2 46 concentration decreases to approximately 14.2%, and CO2 concentration increases to 5.6% (Visschedijk, 47 1968). At pipping, the embryo adopts convective gas exchange by the lungs with subsequent progress 48 towards hatching (Khandoker et al., 2003; Tazawa et al., 1983) . In artificial incubation, 0.30 % of CO2 is 49 widely used throughout incubation. Higher CO2 profiles from the time of internal pipping are sometimes 50 used by industry to delay and narrow the hatch window (Tona et al., 2013) . However, the alteration of 51 CO2 levels during late incubation has not been well investigated in relation to hatching. Furthermore, it 52 is questionable how it affects hatchability and chick quality. Despite the tolerance of embryos for high 53 ambient levels of CO2 increasing with embryonic age (Molenaar et al., 2010) , higher ambient CO2 54 levels could still exert stress on the embryo and represent a hazard for respiration gas transport, acid-55 base balance and overall physiological status of the newly hatched chicks. However, the effect of altered
56
CO2 concentrations compared to normal (≤ 0.3%) during the late stages of incubation when conductive 57 gas exchange is established on chick quality and subsequent performance is unclear. The aim of this 58 study was to investigate the effects of late exposure to higher CO2 (up to 1%) on the physiological stats 59 of chicks during the final days of incubation. Hatch window, hatchability, chick score, body weight, 60 organ weight, blood parameters and plasma corticosterone levels were compared between the higher 61 CO2 group and control group to identify possible effects of higher CO2 on timing of hatching and chick 62 quality. and test group (Na+, K+, Ca++, Glu, Lac, Hct, Hgb and TCO2; data was not shown).
63
MATERIALS AND METHODS
64
Experimental design
148
Plasma corticosterone concentration
149
Chick plasma CORT levels were analysed and there were no effect of CO2 treatment, batch and 150 incubator. However, some changes in CORT profile from day 18 to day 21 of incubation time between 151 the control group and the test group were found (Figure 3 ). The CORT levels increased significantly 152 from about 5.0ng/ml at day 18 to about 10.0 ng/ml at EP which doubled when embryos started pipping groups. This is accordance with the results of previous studies. To achieve a delay and short hatch 204 window, increasing CO2 during incubation can stimulate corticosterone secretion (Blacker et al., 2004) .
205
In commercial practice, the CO2 concentration is sometimes increased to 2% at the onset of pipping to 206 stimulate the chickens to hatch (French, 2010) . Exposure to CO2 concentrations up to 1% from the onset 207 of pipping had a similar affect across the whole batch of embryos. It might accelerate the embryos 208 emerging from the shell in order to get enough oxygen thus narrow the hatch window of the test cohort.
209
Critically, the hatch window was narrowed without significantly affecting embryo development, the 210 majority of physiological parameters, hatchability and quality of newly hatched chicks.
212
The CO2 and CORT levels in incubating eggs may be manifestations of these changes culminating in 
